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Sunday August 29 The new bayonet furnished to the infantry The Irish Laud Question.—In reply t°

ddress of. the Minister aid Office- soldiers of the British army has a sword a memorial from the Orange Association of
BeirerXef Saint Andrews Church edge and a saw back, with a point as efiec- Ulster, Mr Gladstone's Private Secretary
to the GUTernor* tive as the ordinary weapon. It is of the wrote, that as soon as the Church question

same length as the old bayonet, but as the was disposed of the land question would be 
new Marlioi-Henry rifle is 3% inches shorter takes up ; it is, therefore, presumable that 
than thb old rifle, the total length of the arm the next great battle in the two Houses of
as a pike is reduced to a corresponding ex- the British Parliament will be fought upon

the Irish land question.
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We receive information that a few 
days since two steamers left with. Sat* 
soma and Chosio troops for the island 
of Tsushima, lying between Shimoneseki 
and Corea. It is said that 600 Dasso 
and Hakodate escaped in the steamer 
Dumbarton, and have gome to the island 
to raise trouble.

A report is current that Echizeo will 
be made Begent, and that Stotzbashi Is 
now in YedO find will dot accept a.po
sition under the Government ; so to-day 
KintSaU are at 83.a big jump since yes
terday. With these two men in power 
all differences would be amicably settled 
again and business go on well.

From the Japan Gazette of July 29t 
we collate the following :

The following intelligence reached us 
on the 16th instant from Yeddo :

Satsnma has appointed himself Trea
surer to the Government.

The charge of the army has been can* 
fided to Chosin.

Tosa takes command of the Imperial 
navy.

Uwadjima devotes his talents (what
ever they may be) to foreign affairs.

The revenues of the three first Princes 
hare been increased by 100,000 kokns, 
and while retaining their .own armfld^ t 
men—besides the command of ttielm.- 
peri a l forces—they have published a 1 
manifesto that all the other Daimkn are 
required to disarm at once and convey 
their arms and munitions of war to 
Yeddo, where they will be taken over 
at cost price, and payment made for 
them in—kinsas. Five of the principal 
Daimios have left Yeddo for a change 
ol air in oor sequence.

Of the fall of Hakodate and the 
events which followed, the Japan Times 
of July 12th says :

Hakadodi is in the hands of the 
Imperial troops the civic officers have 
returned to their posts, and the foreign 
Consuls and residents have resumed resi
dence in the place. Enomoto, and the chiefs 
who were his accomplices, are on their 
way down overland to Yeddo,where they 
will be tried and punished.
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Saturday, September 4, 1869 Yesterday Bev. Dr. Lindsley (acting for 
Rev. Mr. Somerville) with Messrs. R. Wal
lace, A. Muoro, James Burns and R. P.
Ritbet, waited on his Excellency the Gover- 
nor and presented th* t»Ho«ing address : . tent< The efficiency of the bayonet as a
To His 2Excellency Anthony Musgrave, Ësq , a*^rd, as a saw- sod as a -pike, has been 

Governor of British Columbia and its He- carefully tested. A sheep was cot np into 
pendencies, and. Vice Admiral of ths same, joints w-itb the sword edge, and thick planks 

May it please your Excellency—
We, the Minister and Office-Bearers of St.

Andrew’s Church, in connection with , the 
Church of Scotland, cn behalf ot the Congre
gation of .Saint Andrew’s and the adherents 
of the Church of Scotland throughout the 
Colony, beg most cordially to welcome : and 
congratulate your Excellency on your as
suming the Government of British Uolum-

Eurepean Mail Summary.
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Dates to the 30th July.
The Committee of Iovestigat'on appointed 

by the Italian Chamber to inquire into 
Charges of corruption made against' pertain 
deputies have reported that the allegations 
have not been proved.

The Sultan has appointed the brother of 
Mustapha Fazyl 

uta portfolio. Great

Thb Gazktte—Yeesterday’a Gazette an
nounces that Anthony Musgrave jr ,Esq., has 
been appointed Private Secretary to Hie 
Excellency ; and that E. G. Alston, Eeq , bag 
been appointed Registrar ol Joint Stock 
Companies for the Colouÿ,

The sales of freeh salmon in the Boston 
matkela have often amounted to ten thousand 
pounds per day during the present summer. 
Suppose we were to move the Fraser nearer 
to the Boston markets ?

Mr Sidney Dickens, formerly of the Zea
lous, was at Panama at last advices awaiting 
the departure of the Cbaribdys for Vancouver 
Island. He is under orders to join H.M.S 
Caméléon, now on this station

The Irish Times states that Her Majesty 
has conveyed to ‘tee Lord lieutenant her 
intention of paying a visit to Ireland next 
year, and remaining there some time.

The U. S. S. Newbero sailed yesterday 
morning lor Alaska via San Juan Island, 
where she will leave a number of soldiers for 
the garrison.

Visit to the Ships op War—Governor 
Musgrave visited H.M.S. Satellite yesterday 
end was received with the usual salute.

The Active yesterday morning carried 
away eleven passengers, including Mr and 
Mrs Carswell and E Stamp, jr.

The Enterprise last evening brought a 
few passengers from New Westminster.

There is a report that the blacksmith at 
the B. C. and V. I. mills has been stabbed.

m were sawn through by the back. The Com
mittee ef Parliament to whom the subject 
of breeeh loaders was referred, have also 
reported in iavhr of th» re-introduction of 
mmole-stoppers, as the soldiers now insist 
on using tags or a cork for,that purpose, a prac
tice attended with great danger. The stopper 
proposed covers the sight, so as to warn the 
snljlier against firing it without its removal. 
Tbe^bo£y of the stopper is steeped in an 
anti-corrosive composition, so as to obviate 
the necessity of frequently cleaning the 
rifle.

is Egypt,
witboi

the Viceroy ol 
Pasha, a Minister 
preparations are being made at Constanti
nople for the reception of the Empress of 
the French,.

The Cape mail brings news np to June 
B0. A large number of diamonds had been 
found, and fresh effort* were being made to 
prdsecuie gold-diggings on a more extensive 
scale. The- natives on the northern frontier 

- of Gape Colony are s ill troublesome, and a 
band of I^drannas attacked a party of police, 
whom they defeated," killing" seven. The 
Tfacsv ,a( Republic asserts that it has pro
cured a port on the east coast, but the 
exact point is not specified.

There have been ^renewed attacks upon
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Animated by the spirit of the Church re
presented by us, we gladly approach your 
Excellency to express our devoted allegiance 
to Her Most Grao’oua Majesty our Sovereign, 
whose tried and honored Representative w,e 
recognize id your Excellency, and we beg to 
oodvey the assurance of our respect for the 
high offipe to. which yon have been called.

the police in Cork, A surveyor engaged in In view of the ooetoua duties devolving 
ascertaining the boundaries of two estates io on your Excellency at this critical period in 
Tipperary, was compelled by armed men bur history as a Colony, your Excellency 
masked faces fo abandon bis task And leave may rely on the hearty sympathy aid sup- 
the place. Captain Lambert add Mr War- port of the adherents of the Church of Soot- 
bnrtou are improving! The assailants df the land, whose earnest prayer is that your 
last-named gentleman are still undiscovered. Excellency’s administration of the affaire ot- 

Lord Cairiiogtoo was tried at the Middle- this Colony may res nit io the advancement 
sex sessions tor an assault upon Mr Gren- Of British interests in North America, and 
ville Murray, and being convicted, was in the gratification;to yourself of being the 
bound over in recogoizanoes, thé Jodge hold- iostrument, under the Almighty, of raising 
ing that he had broken the law under great this important Colony from its present de- 
provocatioo. * preyed condition to one"of prosperity and

A prisoner, handcuffed, who wae being progress, 
conveyed by two policemen to Nottingham And that Providence may bless your Ex
gaol, jumped from a railway carriage while cellency with health and happiness is the 
in a tunnel and effected bis escape. prayer of your Excellency’s most humble

Mr Grenville Murray failed to appear to- and obedient servants, 
day at Marlborough street Police-court, to [signed.] AXoûn'torRev^ThêmMSomervtu
meet a charge of perjury. A medical oer- Minister now absent,
tifleate of illness in Paris was produced, but Robert Wallace,
the Magistrate estreated the recognizances. jAMES^ilsBTr,

Mr Gladstone has bad a smart attack ot william gibson,
diarrhoea. He was at Lord R. Cavendish’s *• £• ssosxtary.
villa, near Chieleburst. Miss Gladstone, wiluaüTlaw.'wÎ8™]11'
who has been suffering from scarlet fever, jambs hotoheson, j
is convalescent, and it is hoped she will be TaKaS-L.
able to leave town m the course ot the week. jambs muirhead,

General Sabine, President of the Royal xr a, rutherford, t
Society, and Mr Panizzi, late Secretary of Victoria, British Columbia, 
the British Museum, have been created 28th August, 1869.
Knights Commander of the Bath.

The Deanery of Durham bas been offered 
by Mr Gladstone to Dr Temple, of Rugby, 
but was declined.

I
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iDeath of Vice-Admiral Seymour, C. B., 
r ondon Times ot the 30tb July 

,ubunce fchudeath of Vioe.Ad- 
F ymour O. B., M.P. for the 

v-mr t J jaim, who died at Ascot on 
Stood ay/ in the 51st year of bis age. He 
was the youngest officer bn the list of vice- 
admirals, the advancement to which rank be 
only attained on the 12tb inst. by the death 
of Admiral Sir William Bowles. Admiral 
Seymour entered the navy in 1831, and was 
promoted to the rack of lieutenant in 1838, 
commander in 1842, captain io 1844, obtain
ed his flag rank in 1863, and was advanced 
to the rank of vice-admiral this month 
The late Admiral during his naval career 
Commanded Her Majesty’s yacht, and after
wards occupied a seat at the Board of Ad 
mirality. He was visited by Her Majesty 
during his illness.
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The University op California.—We 
have before us the prospectas of this institu
tion of learning. It consists of five distinct 
and independent Colleges, viz. ; A State 
College of Agriculture j a State College of 
Mechanic Arts; a State College of Mines ; 
t State College ot Civil Engineering, and a 
State College of Letters. A fall coarse in 
each occupies four years. There is an ad
mission fee of $20, and the yearly expense, 
without board and lodging, is $60. The 
total annual expense, including board and 
lodging, is estimated at $320 to $475. It 
wiUijnterest many of our loqal readers to 
know that Mc W. T, Weloker, favorably 
known io this city, has received the appoint- 
tnanf of Professor of. Mathematics in the 
aborts University,,, ________

Bathas SouubboAL Mises.—It is a pity 
thti où arrangement Was made with the San 
Francisco capitalist, Mr. Birmingbaqi, who 
recently bought a controliog interest in the 
Company. Mr. Birmingham departed for 
San Francisco much disgusted with the 
fruitless result of the negotiation and very 
much disposed to rttain the $200,000 be pro
posed to expend in opening the mine in hie 
breeèhes-pookete. We are unaware at whet 
point the Company and Mr. Birmingham 
split ; but we do hope that an arrangement 
satisfactory to both sides will be speedily 
made.

Accident to W. A. Harries.—A Cape 
of Good Hope paper of Jane the 15ib says 
that •* an unfortunate accident befell Mr. W. 
A. Harries, attorney, while out io pursuit of 
game with Messrs. Geo. Hudson and I. S. 
Gordon : the cait was capsized, and Mr, 
Harries dislocated his right shoulder, 
was immediately taken to the Hospital by 
advice of Dr Ensor, who reduced the dislo
cation, and we are glad to say, he is improv
ing The other gentlemen in the cart escaped 
with slight bruises.”

Visit to the West Coa-t.—Governor 
Musgrave appeals to be a man of action. 
His Excel enoy will leave on the steamer Sir 
James Douglas, Tuesday morning, for a visit 
to all the settlements as far as Comox. The 
steamer is being thoroughly renovated for hi 
reception. No donbt he will.be well received 
along the coast. He will. be absent for about 
ten days, and after returning to Victoria 
he will visit the Mainland.

à
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Managers . Canadian Mall Summary.
Our files are one week later, being to the 

13th inst. Hie Royal Highness Prince 
Arthur was expected to reach Canada about 
the 22od, and it was thought be would be 
present at the Provincial Exhibition, held at 
London, Ontario. Mr White, Emigration 
Commissioner for Ontario, having done 
England and Scotland, was lecturing io 
Ireland and working through the Irish press. 
He lectured to a very large gathering at 
Derry, which lecture was reported io full by 
all the principal papers. Ad Imperial 
decree is to be issued in October declaring 
the Northwest part of the Domioiou of 
Canada. The Hon Mr Havre was to accom
pany the Hon Mr McDougall ini his visit to 
that territory. Lords Waters(fark and 
Berkeley. Paget bad been the guests of the 
Hon John Rose, at Montreal. Halifax 
has completely disgraced itself. On the 
9th, a pubic meeting was bald, presided 
over by the Mayor, to make aiTaogenfenis 
for giving the Governor General a public 
reception. The Repealers, who appear to 
have been in a majority at the meeting, mov
ed a resoln’i m substantially declaring, that 
while Sir John Young wae personally enti'l- 
ed,to consideration and a public reception as a 
distinguished stranger, yet Nova Scotia could 
not recognize or receive him in the official 
capacity of Governor-General of the Djinir.- 
ion. This tesolu ion led to a regular hubub, 
and the meeting finally broke np in confusion. 
On the following day advertisements 
issued, inviting those favorable to a public 
reception being extended to the Governor- 
General to meet on the evening* of the lltb 
in the Temperance Hall. The railway traffic 
returns show an increase for the month of 
Jo ne 1869 over Jane 1868, of about fifty 
thousand doll rs. The Post Office Saving’s 
Bank deposits increased during the month of 
June from $771,389, to 8857,814.

It6fcissïy,*'v
Ways and Means.

Editor British Colonist :—In several 
articles in the newspapers of British Golum« 
bia, Retrenchment has formed an important 
subject for leading articles, and opinions have 
been expressed that pensions or liberal com
pensation should be given to the gentlemen 
filling useless offices for the lots of their 
situations which are suggested to be done 
away with.

Io large mercantile firms with heavy ex
penses, when business is bad, and but little 
chance of its becoming better, retrenchment 
is the first thing thought of, end, with regret, 
many valuable olerks are obliged to seek 
other employment, receiving, as h général 
rale, three mdnth*’ pay for their dismissal. 
Is it not possible that such a course might be 
adopted here 7

The worthy gentlemen who have occupied 
here comfortable -ineenres for years oanhot 
or ought not to be very poor, and several pre 
known 'toibc, comparatively speaking, rich ; 
therefore, why should oar bitter tears be shed 
on thtir oecount, if the public cannot afford 
to keep them any longer.

With a strong recommendation from the 
people to the Home Government these gentle
men, alter they bn ve left ns, may obtain in 
some other more prosperous and more popu
lous country occupations suited to them and 
where their services would te or might be 
appreciated—here they certainly tre not.

REKAB.
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reply.
Hie Excellency replied as follows : 
Gentlemen,—I receive your address with 

The great Warwickshire scandal case, much gratification. I do not require to he 
* Mordaunt V. Mordaunt. Cole and John- assured of the loyal attachment of the Church, 
atone,’ was before the Divorce Court on of Scotland to our Gracious Queen; but my 
Tuesday, when it was stated that the re- thanks are due to yon for this kind welcome 
■pondent, Lady Mordaunt, bad become in- as Her Majesty’s representative and thoJ ex- 
sane, and the case was adjourned te Novem- pression ot respectlfor my office, 
her oh that aeeouot. 1 am aware that this is a critical period

The Mediterranean and Channel Squad- for this Colony, and many onerous duties may 
rone are to -unite shortly, and will proceed devolve upon me in the administration ef the- 
sipon a oruiee under the personal direction government, but I trust in the1 generous 
if the First Lord of the Admiralty.

The new nnatmonted ship, the Inconstant, 
counting 16-very heavy gnus, was .tried at 
‘ortsmonth on Wednesday, aad-,achieved a 
lean speed of 16^ knots per hoar. - 
After nearly a month of hot, dry weather, 

some heavy rain fell on Wednesday in Lon
don end the southern counties.

Parliament is new working hard ,o dispose 
of the remaining business, the Commons 
having had very protracted sittings. The 
Lords have again diesnsaed the subject of 
New Zealand, but the Government still re 
mains firm it» its view, that the colonists must 
rely upon their own exertions. In the Com
mons a proposition to abolish capital punish
ment was rejected by a large majority. The 
estimates, which were much in arrear, have 
been assiduously proceeded with, end the 
Government are anxious to close the session 
to-morrow week, August 7ib, bat it is doubt
ed whether the prorogation can occur before 
the following week. The Ministerial white- 
bait dinner is fixed for August 5th.

The British Medical Association is now 
holding its Annual Meeting at Leeds.

The Wesleyan Methodist ( oolerence is now 
in Session, and bas elected Dr. Jobson as the 
new president ol the body.

The inquiry into the pe itioo against the 
return of Mr, Seely, jun, for Nottingham 
was opened yesterday before Mr." Baron 

• Martin.
Tbe Irish Church excitement in Ireland has 

greatly calmed down, and practical measures 
are being considered for tbe goidaoee of the 
new Church body. No further outrages have 
been reported from the prqvincee. ’

At a meeting of the Conservative Club it 
was resolved that Mr. Grenville Murray 
should cease to be a member of the institn- 

. tion, the figures being 190 to 10.
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iSsympathy and support of the community in.

my endeavors to discharge those duties 
faithfully, and 1 will also hopefully believe" 
that courageous and united" effort to aUrmouut lifj
temporary difficulties will result, id the pro
gress of this Colony and the advancement 
of British interests in North America. I 
shall dilligently strive to do what may be in 
my power to help the good cause, and it will 
be a scarce of high and legitimate gradua
tion to me if htrealtàr I may persuade my
self that I have rendered some aid in ac
complishing what we all desire.

;.
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The Rilpe Match yesterday resulted iu a 
victory for the Volunteer Six. The Ex- 
Volunteers were nowhar.” Lieut Roscoe 
was scorer, and Messrs Mallandaine and 
Williams markers. Tbe score ie as follows : 

voltntebrs.
Yib. 200 300 400 600 Total.

Ensign Turner.............................. 17 9 8 11 40
9 10 17 11 47

11 14 9 S 42
“ Hargreaves.................... 17 10 12 9 48

16 13 14 12 66
16 12 12 9 49

were
I The frt udsoommitted upon the revenue 

of tbe United Stares, by the cleaning and 
regumming stamps already used, have for 
n long time occupied the attention of the 
Government police, but the crimnal parties 
have been bi heno, in most instances,' so 
expert f:S to dely detection. Several arrests 
have reoeotly been m-de in New York, and 
it is stated that a quantity ot second-hand 
stamps, cleaned up like French kid gloves 
and made as good as new, have been traced 
to employes in brokers’ and bankers’ offices. 
The only safeguard against tbe re-use of 
stamps is to have th-i priming inks prepared 
chemically ; s ■ that tbp application ot decom
position in the colors of tbe 
prevent their being restored.

The railways of France, which run at low 
rates, under restricted tariffs, have for the 
last stx years averaged dividends of eleven 
der cent >

6 Shots at.1
Col Sergt Reels.......
Private Wollenden

t*
Soar....
Wilson /

He281
EX-VOLUNTEERS.

8 13 16
12 II
12 3
6 7

13 6
12 13

jMr Good........... .
Mr Bowden......................
Mr Connell................ .
Mr Butler.........................
Mr Newberry...................
Mr Norris,........................

42
43 'll ItFrom China and Japan.33
31
32I 45 The Pacific Mail Steamship Com

pany’s steamer China, which lef Hong
kong Joly 20th and Yokabama July n9th 
has arrived at San Francisco.

From the Sbanghae News Letter of 
July 19th we glean the following:

On the 20th instant, as a cartload of 
powder was being conveyed froni Tung- 
ohow to the Capital, the powder explod
ed and literally tore into fragments six 
men and several males. A quantity of 
powder had fallen from the cart, when 
the wheels struck sparks from the stone 
road, igniting the dangerous substance 
and causing the terrible explosion which 
followed.

Hankow, Kia Kiang, Chin Kiang and 
other places, have been visited by 
severe floods, and much damage 
caused.

The following farther particulars of 
the attack by some Chinese on a pic* 
nic party are given in tbe North China 
Daily N-ws. A party of six ladies and 
gentlemen were out at the ’Biihgalow 
ou the Hah Hill, and had just1 Sat down 

candidate for popular favor made its appear- to dinner when some 300 or 400 China 
ance yesterday at Nert Westminster. It is men tried to force their way in, swear- 
published by Messrs Suter & Rose, and will ing that the foreigners were cooking 
appear twieti à-week. The appearance of tbe an<i eating children. While Davenport 
paper la good, and the articles ire forcibly parlied with thenf, the other's managed 
and intelligently written. The- Guardian to get down the hill to1 their boats, 
will aoeept ear warm wishes for its success. The Chinese got to the Bungalow, and

when Davenport weqt back to look after

accents. There wad a good “deal of 
hooting, yelling and stone-throwing, I 
onel0ld'bat n0 iD^ary wasdoneto ahy

The civil war is virtually ended.

226

Jamaica.—A new line of railroad has re
cently been opened in Jamaica, increasing 
the aggregate length of all the roads to 22 
miles. The opening of this road was cele
brated by a grand banquet, attended by the 
Governor, the principal officers and tbe most 
prominent men of the colony. Jamaica has 
hitherto been very careless about the com
munications with the interior ; and the com
pletion ot this new road is considered to be, 
a hopeful sign of renewed energy. When 
thé produets of tbe island can be brought 
cheaply to the seaports, it is anticipated 
that the commeice will revive, and that 
Jamaica will recover a large share of her 
past prosperity.
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San Francisco.—The, money market is
getting tighter than ever, and the banks 
have resolved to loan no, money, even upon 
real estate securities. They also refhae to 
purchase gold bare, and will permit no one to 
overdraw his account. The

The Bayne’s Sound Coal Ce. and the 
San Francisco Capitalist.

Editor British Colonist.—In your Sunday 
morning's issue I find in an item under tbe 
heading of “Baynes Sound Coal Mine/’ in 
which yon say, “It is a pity that no ar
rangement was made with tbe San Francisco 
Capitalist, Mr. Birmingham, who recently 
bought a controlling interest in the Com
pany. Mr. Birmingham departed for San 
Francisco muon disgusted with the fruitless
result of the negotiation, &o. Cuba.—Tbe Spanish army in Cabs, it is

Permit me to say, Sir, that, your inform, estimated, amouuta to about 70,000 well 
unt is much better informed on the subject , ... 1V. ,
than members ol the Baynes Sound Coal Co. e<la,PPed *oldiers. Of this number 38,000 
or else be ; is very mueb io error. When ere native volunteers. The number of troops 

cMr. Birmingham was approachecL by mem- landed frotn Spain since November, 1868,
tbe Company on the snbjeot of workt amounta to 20,557 ; to these most be added 

ing the mines, he disclaimed having any , ..... c .. , .personal interest in the property, and sail ***** 8500 ! Spanish volunteers
that be did not visit the mines on hie own .*! the front, 6000 ; Spanish volunteers in 
account, bnt at the instance ef some friends garrison, 7000 ; making a total of 42,077.

,he,wis n“‘ “1 But from this number mast be deducted
iw ««6. "ir w w«4

was no poeaibility of a •• negotiation" with wounds, leaving. 32,077. Cespedes, the
Mr. Birmingham. 1 revolniioniit, it is reported, has nnder him Departure op the Seward Party.—

armed men’26,00ff wetl> and a8»000 P°°rll Hon W. H. Seward and friends sailed yes*
The odor ef musk is wonderfully eodnr- ’ n------------T 7 ê ----- 7.Û v ,eideJ ™ the Aotiye for Portland, where a

ing. When Jnstinian,. in 638, rebnilt what Bra Cel*bt«—John Sera*. °‘ ™e Rich- publio reception awaits them. A nnmbei of 
is now the Mosque of St. Sophia, the mortar “0Dd. bas excelled his previohs efforts in the persons gathered on the wharf to wish tbe

|

Overland Monthly.—This increasingly 
interesting monthly for August has been laid 
on our table, the Overland Monthly is un
questionably an important member of the 
great Magazine family, and is, we have rea
son to think, rapidly gaining in public favor. 
The namber before as has several good 
stories, besides some very interesting and 
instructive papers upon popular subjects. 
Sold by Hibben & Co/ ■ >

The Mainland Guardian.—This new

re -opening of 
tbe Mint will probably cause the action in re
lation to gold bars to be reconsidered. The 
banking-house of Seligman has been per
mitted to withdraw $500,000 in coin from

nia for similar privileges has been denied

Brâtol*» "Sanaparflla and Pill»
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